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... n—* Warehouse for Rent

ç fVQT o WorldWanted For BuyerIl 1919
VICINITY ADELAIDE A>"D YONCE ST«.
<: round floor sod.three floors over with foil 
basement; 14,000 square feet. Freight hotel, 
excellent shipping faculties.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

ANNEX PREFERRED
\ IMust hare « W- 

Hot water
loomed house, 
and good llrlng room.

Early possession desired. 
* g. H. WILLIAMS A CO.ide 6J00 : Main 8450.38 King Street East.Main 8450.fj'm °se 8**T*‘ Beet-

«
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change In temperature.
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Im. 6Ns at REUGIOUS SECT INTO WESTOLDIERS PROTEST ENTRY ;
I

Ottawa Government Says Daylight Saving Is Provincial Government Matter
RETURNED SOLDIERS 
HOLD UP IMMIGRANTS

FULL GUtHONS DEBITE L°’,7j‘êiïurZJÏ%°S&h
ADOPT REPORT OF"These results," says Gen. Marshall,

"have been achieved In 'a country des
titute of shade In summer and subject 
to floods In winter, and are a lasting1 
record to the gallantry and endurance

of the officers and men, both British Governmcnt8 Requested to 
and Indian, who have fought uncom- , . '
piainingiy m spite of geat. thirst, rain Nortlinate Delegates for Per

manent Organization.

London, April 11.—In a despatch 
dealing with the concluding stages of 
the fighting in Mesopotamia, Lieut - 
General Sir \V. R. Marshall, USBOR COMMITTEElii i

Threaten Force to Prevent Entry of Pacifist Hutterites 
Into Western Canada—Situation Serious—May Close 
International Border to All Incomers From United 
States.‘

com
mander of the British expeditionary 

forces, says that the actual captures 
t>ince the beginning of the campaign, 
which lasted Just four years, amounted 
to 45,000 prisoners and 45 guns, toge
ther with vast quantities of war ma
terial of all descriptions.

■
#*|4-

! Opposition Criticizes—Cahill 
|V | Believes System Would Be- 

Political Machine.

CHARGE OF GRAFT

FIVE MILLION FOR 
SCHCJL BUILDINGSand discomfort for four years in 

Mesopotamia, No general has ever 
been more loyally served.” -

V come
v

TheSpecial to The Toronto World. member for South Winnipeg.
Ottawa. April ll.-An alarming «it- text of the teiegram.foUows^n part.

uaticn has developed at Emerson, the R w Craig, president Canadian 
point iim Manitoba thru which most club, Winnipeg, Man.; With other 
immigrants pass coming from t|h» Winnipeg members and Whlddon of 
United States to western Canada. Brandon, discussed this afternoon

, „ . „ .. ____ ___ with minister of immigration for up-
Train loads of Hutterites ere coming wahds of tw0 ,haurg whole problem re
in and the returned soldiers are de- lating to Hutterites- It appears that 
termlned that they must etay out. The in 1899 federal government passed
r.™.. xi-..- ir-'s.______ «„».«..- have .order-in-councll granting Immunityÿ*at tfrom military service to all Hutter-
ifiade «trong representations vo t ltea who entered Canada at any time
government and tonight prominent O. after that date. This contract or 
W. V. A. officials are on their way agreement was reached with delegates 

It is feared that a situation, wlK) came to Ottawa at 
may develop at Emerson which will cory'e letter of February 7,
border on an Insurrection and possibly which is so frequently referred to. 
lead to grave complications with the had reference only to military situa- 
United States. tion existing at that time, as Amort

it is understood that yesterday an can citizens, any Hutterites entering 
older-in-council was passed canceling Canada during tnu war would not be- 
all exemptions from military service come Canadian citizens for aeperiod 
heretofore granted to the Hutter- 0f five years, and consequently under 
ties. However, the veterans are in- our iaw could not be compelled to 
sietlng that the Hutterites be Kep aerve, Çory in his letter was careful 
out of Canada and armed men, *t is intimate that a convention was in 
said, are making their way to Erner- contemplation between Great Bgitaln 
son, fully determined to c8,ecll: Tne and the United States, the effect of 
Incoming Immigrants. which would be to compel Americans

, Western Members Center. in Canada to serve If the convention
Hon. J. A. C aider, mtnistero f tin- ,0 stated. Besides, regardless of this 

migration, has been InoomereiKie lett6r a former federal government, 
with the western ™®"lbe*e by order-in-council already mention*
and »ome drastic action isexpeojeo ed had granted iTnm unity.
by the government. The drmnjpu The order, so far as newcomers are
department cannot detarlmmag concerned, has been canceled as , of
on account of their religious date, April loth. Hereafter, all Ameri-
but It 1» within the power of theg can citizens will be prevented from
eminent to close 'the whole HKern getting up a claim for military exemp-
Uiortal border weetof Loire po tion on conscientious grounde. Thess
to immigrants. This would n facts are made known to all boundary
effect of shutting out many inspectors, and agencies In the United
American sett,®» States government after fully con-
Hutteritee and others who may De n 8idering. the whole situation and 
more desirable. pecially its International bearings can-

One thing is certain, ana that is not Ke itg way clear to debar entry 
the government face a serious suua- to Canada by any American citizen# 
tion. It to- cqmroo* because they belong to a particular in
land was sold to the ‘Hutterites by a ngloU8 gect. This "situation might bo 
member of the Dominion senate, who met by absolutely closing all Cana- 
ln turn acquired ti from a member or <jian porte of entry In western Canada 
the government. . .. to all American pi

A telegram was despatched to the tate advising the course. If any class 
president of the Canadian Club at 0f American citizens are to be shut 
Winnipeg by G. W. Allan, Unionist out fr0m Canada demands will be made

=== Immediately, notwithstanding present 
agreements to shut out Japanese. 
Chinese and others. This might Involve 
serious International difficulties at a 
time when peace conferences are dial
ing with the same subject.

s Sum Needed for Next 
Five Years, Says Chief 

Inspector.

MANY Is-,
1 I

I i Against D. B. Hanna Over HOUSE “PASSES THE BUCK’ 
ON DAYUGHT SAVING

(Acidifications
in Countries Sifsject to Ad- 

ions.

One Proposes ,

Railway Rearrangement 
Bearing on Real Estate.

Five million dollars will have to bi 

spent In Toronto on public school 
buildings within thte next five years 
to keep the overcrowding from get
ting worse. This was officially stated 
by Chief Inspector R. H. Cowley to 
The World yesterday afternoon.

"One million dollars a year wlU 
barely keep up with the present re
quirements.” sold Mr. Cowley, "and If 
the rate of Increase becomes as rapid 
as during the boom period before the 
war, one million dollars a year * for 
buildings will not keep pace with the

verse
A

Paris, April 11.—The report of the 
committee on international labor legis

lation, which drafted! a, program to 
govern International regulation of em
ployment condition» was adopted by 
the peace conference today 
amendments proposed bjr 
Barnes, minister withdu 
the British cabinet and one of the 
representatives of bis; country on the 
labor committee.

Mr. Barnes offered a motion approv
ing the draft of a convention to create 
a permanent organization for 
promotion of International labor condi
tions and requesting the various gov
ernments to nominate delegatee forth
with.

A series of amendments proposed by 
the British members also was present
ed by Mr. Barnes. One of them would 
extend the period for ratification of 
labor proposals to eighteen months 
Instead of one year.

May Modify Condition.#
Another of the amendments fol

lows;
"In framing an act, recommendation 

or draft of a convention of general ap
plication, the conference shall have 
due regard to those countries In which 
climatic conditions, the Imperfect de
velopment of industrial organization 
or other special circumstances make 
Industrial conditions substantially dif
ferent and shall suggest modification», 
If any, which it considers may be re
quired to meet the case of such coun- 
tries/* >

The proceedings were largely formal 
with speeches by Mr. Barnes M. Col- 
Hard and M. Vandervelde, represent
ing British and JSrench and Belgian la
bor Interests.

In moving the adoption of the la
bor amendment, Mr. Barnes said It 
was anticipated that the first meeting 
of the permanent organization would 

held at Washington next October, 
announcement brought President 

Wilson to his feet with the assurance 
that such a labor gathering In the 
American capital would be given the 
warmest welcome and support.

The motion adopting the report pro
vides that each government tjball ap 
point forthwith four delegates to at
tend the conference in October. Two 
of these delegates will represent the 
government, one of them employes, 
and the other women.

Ottawa, April 11.—Hon. J. D. Reid’s 
resolution on the bill bringing Into ex
istence the Canadian National Railway 
Company, the organization which will 
gnanage the government-owned rall- 

I Was of the Dominion, was, the chief 

I - subject of debate In the commons to
day. The government’s plan met with 

I considerable criticism from the op po
il- sltipn, more particularly by D. D.

McKenzie and F. S. Cahill, the mem- 
1 ber for Pontiac.
■ft Mr. McKenzie asserted that instead 

I of organizing the company, as pro
posed, the national railway system 

I should be operated in the same way 
I as the I.C.IL

1 1 Mr, Cahill expressed the view that 
the minister would have the right to 

I appoint directors and that the system 
would become a political machine. Mr. 

vCahill alleged that 23 engines and en- 
glnes’ crews had been moved from 

I 1 Calgary to Hanna because D.B. Hanna, 
chairman of the C.N.R. board was in
terested In real estate at Hanna.

Challenge to Cahill.
1 Dr. Reid challenged Mr. Cahill to re- 
;vR peat in the press his charges in re- 
I spect to graft, and asserted that If the 
I honesty of such men as Mr. Hanna is 
t to be impugned public ownership of 
| railways would not prove to be a suc

cess in Canada.
1- Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux moved an 
1 amendment providing that there shall 
T be no money paid out by the minister 
} of finance to meet deficits except with 

Uamcnt.
on a vote of 38 to

j

When Railway Board Puts It Up to Parliament, Govern
ment Passes It on to Provincial Legislatures.

■

west. that time. 
1918,with

George Nicoll 
t portfolio inHon. Rodolphe Lemieux congratulat

ed the government on tie timely de
cision. He appreciated the fact that 
the government had come to terms 
with common sense and that In future 
the time outside the door of the par
liament buildings would coincide with 
that within the budlding.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie sugested that 
the judgment of the railway board, 
which could only have been come to 
after a great deal of deliberation, be 
placed on Hansard.

Mr. Meighien agreed to this sugges
tion and the house adjourned.

Ottawa, April 11.—Following the 
Judgment of the railway commission 
on daylight saving, parliament this 
evening adopted Ottawa time for the 
sittings of the house. Just before the 
■house adjourned, Hon. Arthur Meighen 
who was leading the government, rose 
and slated that the effect of the 
judgment was that the setting of stan
dard or local time was a matter for 
provincial jurisdiction. That being the 
case, he suggested that the house when 
it adjourned tonight, should meet 
again at three o’clock local time on 
Monday.

■t

requirements.
"The nine hundred thousand dol- 

tor this year’s buildingthe
lars voted 
operations will not relieve the con
gestion »»id the chief inspector. “It 

prevent conditions becoming 
The schools are more 

Sixty of

may
much worse.
overcrowded each month, 
the Toronto public schools have not 
£ single 'vacant room for one addi
tional class. Conditions are worse 
than they were at the reopening of 
the schools In January._____

>
FIFTY-FIVE MINUTES

HAMILTON AND RETURN
shirts with 
ith fancy 

F to 16%.
:

tAn intererttnr note In connection 
with the étrlke of the employee of the“ •;? 'ss
from Toronto, the trip to Hamilton oc
cupying 31 minute*, and the flight, 
piloted by A. E. Parson?, being made 
against the wind. The return trip oc
cupied 24 minutes, the entire trip oc
cupying only 55 minutes straight sall

es-
Says He Does Not Seek Alliance 

Which Would Lead to Mur
der and Misery.

Railway Commissioners Say “No 
Jurisdiction*—Now Matter 

for Parliament.
,*v*

the approval of, par
T^is was rejected 

li and the resolution was reported.
The bill creating a department of 

public health was read a third time, 
and goes to the senate.

The house went Into committee on 
a senate bill to amend the Juvenile 
delinquents act, 1908. The bill, Mr. 
Meighen said, merely defined the term 
•Stoman Catholic," as used in the act.

Sir Sam Hughes took the ground 
that juvenile delinquents, no matter 
what their religion, should be taken 
care of by the state, and not by re
ligious institutions.

\ that the great war jiad been precipi
tated by the influence of the Roman 
Catholic church which desired to in- 

I trease its power in Europe.
Incorporate C. N. R. Co.

The house then took up a long re- 
j solution, preceding a

porate the Canadian National Railway 
Company, which will operate the Ca
nadian Northern system and other 

,1 Canadian government lines.
Mr. McMaster argued

a. striped 
grounds, 

12 .to 14.

April 11.—That GermanyOttawa, April 11.—"Daylight saving 
is a matter for par-lament and the 
board, having no jurisdiction, cannot 
pass upon the merits of the- Issue one 
way or the other," says Sir I Henry 
Drayton, chairman of the railway 
board, in a Judgment handed down to
day regarding daylight saving.

Hon. W. B. Nan tel, the deputy chief

Berlin,
would not sign a peace which deviated 
In ony essential from President Wil
son’s fourteen points, was the state
ment of foreign minister Von Breck- 
dorff-Rantzau before the national as
sembly at Weimar yesterday. It was 
essential, he said, that German experts 
should discuss financial questions at

tlzens, but we heal

ing.

McBRIDE’S FIRM STAND 
CHECKMATES SIR ADAM

i at 33c
os. Duplex 
sms. Regu- % \Bthe conference table.

Chancellor Scheidemann said that
commissioner, adds a statement to the 
judgment, and concludes as

"In view of the evidence given at the I Germany’s foreign policy woul<^ be 
hearing In this matter, I for one would I based on three principles, strict ob- 
be wilting to report favorab.y, as 1 servance of all treaties, protection of 
think in advancing their time they Germany’s vital Interests, and unre-
(tho railways), have acted for the ___,fVlbenefit of the public in general." served conciliation with the or d.

Sir Henry Drayton declares there 
is no Dominion law giving the board 
any basis on which to fix railway 
time.

follows:He intimated

Today TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT
MAY START ON SUNDAYI Board of Control Will Not 

Recommend to City Coun
cil Proposal to Parallel 
Tracks of T. & Y, Radial 
Up Yonge Street.

in plain, 
ng, pink, 
P, grey, 
Each In

London, April 11.—The honor of the 
first attempt to fly across the Atlan
tic Ocean now
G. Hawker, from 8L John’s, Nfid., and 
Major Wood, from England. Major 
Wood expects to start from Bast 
Church Sunday. He. probably will go 

Only because of the firm stand taken tQ Curra,gh and Dublin and thence to 
bv Controllers McBride and Cameron, umeriok. A great white cross paint-

2.5— <* ** “ rz m ^‘sursmeetmg yesterday afternoon, did not ,irHt 6tage of Major Wood’s
recommend to the^dty council the 1 
adoption of Sir Adam Beck’s proposal, 
to place the tracks of the Toronto and 
York Radial Company within the city 
limits on the centre of Yonge street 
and the construction of another track 
by the city parallel with that of the 
company’s. No decision was made as
to the plan to be carried out.____

Sir Adam and Chief Engineer 
Gaby of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion were present with elaborate 
sketches of what the appearance of 
Yonge street would be If their pro
posals were put into effect. An ex
ceedingly large deputation froirf North 
Toronto, headed by R. L. Baker, filled 
the committee room, and for a greater 
part of the dl-mission maintained per
fect order; however, towards the close 
of the meeting several loudly- de
clared that North Toronto did not p , April 11—Discussion of the

£E IE
were there onlv on invitation and that had been expressed, and upholding 
he could clear the room with the police, the doctrine as one of the great bul- 
After the noise had subsided a little warks against absolutism. The Brtt- 
hts worship told those of the depute- |gh attitude had been in doubt until 
tion who were still present that If the last, but Lord Robert Cecil turned 
they would preserve order they would the scales by announcing that he saw 
be allowed to remain, no objection to the amendment in the

Mayor Church submitted a motion form presented by the .president. M. 
that the council be called for a special Larnaude, of the French delegation, 
meeting on Tuesday afternbon and f0uowed Lord Robert with objections 
that the draft agreement cf the city t0 |nserting the Monroe Doctrine, 
officials be presented: that Sir Adam T,he Chinese also offered objection 
Beck’s proposals alko be presented to tQ the amendment, on the ground that 
the council. He further moved that lt8 iangUage was so extended that ti 
"the board after giving the matter, due ; might validate certai 
consideration beg to recommend [that clalme affecting C 

Hydro-Elsstric • proposal be Thepe waa ,n0 vote..
adopted.” . „ , *____ were no further remirks, the chair-

To the last clause^ of the motion man of the meeting siid the amend- 
Controlier °t>h^tflf' ment would be consldered_a4opted.
"I never saw this report until this ajf- Bnter criticism has been aroused 
ternoon. jaAd hg 'th* PJ°‘ in French and Belgian quarters over
position of..he Hydro Etictr c. and I [he choos) o( Geneva as the capitals 

not ^.ttae toread tt (ireful- ^ ,eague o( nationg. The fact
mating of toTUa/d at which that President Wilson's speech In be-

“ haJ of Geneva was wholly respon- 
, « » i»,- _it .»nn-mham .f .y,, sible for tho choosing ox the Swissheld, none of the other members of the Brussels Is greatly re-

( Concluded on Page t, Column 5). sen ted.

bill, to lncor- He commented on the detention of 
German prisoners as unfair, and the 
fact that French commanders In oc
cupied areas were trying to awake a 
desire for separation. He was doubt
ful whether Germany's desire for in
ternational reconciliation would ever 
prevail.

He commented severely on the In
cessant convulsions of unrest and the

Criticism of President Wilson in 
the Sinn ’ Fein 

Parliament.

rests between Harry
9c COMPANIES TO DREDGE

FOR GOLD IN YUKON
kwear in 
s, floral 
ring end

Public’ Safety.
Sir Henry says further: "It Is un

fortunate that the question of pubic 
safety has become
the discussion of tile question, unfor
tunate that unless summer time be 
adopted in Canada more or lees dan- spirit of revolt, and referred to the ar
mer win result to the Canadian tra- rest of Minister Landeberg at Magde- 
veling public.” burg as "scandalous disrespect > which

The commissioner expresses the might break up the government." 
view that in considering what "parti*- Speaking of the ne.^ 
ment intended to say’’ by its daylight Munich, he said. Ih-eamers «tore 
saving measure of last year there is aga.n to set up the 
no doubt whatever that the act should against nations with whom we desire 

lL with 1918 to sit tomorrow at a conference table.”
expire with . v did not seek alliance with a world

revolution, which would lead to murder 
and misery.

He concluded, “I call to the German 
people to awake and behold the chasm 
opening before you and your children 
In the future.”

that the
{government should state Its policy In 
; regard to railways. “Are we going 
to have a policy of government or of 
private ownership?” he asked.

Dr. Reid replied that the govern
ment was now In possession of about 
11.000 miles of road. The bill would 
merely provide a means of operating 
the roads now owned, 
think," Dr. Reid said, "that there is 
any chance of transferring our pre
sent railway system to private owner
ship. But we have got to find some 
means of operating what we own.”

Replying to Mr. McMaster, a Hon. 
Arthur Meighen said that the govern
ment policy !n regard to railways had 
been stated over and over again. The 

i government had no intention of turn- 
| tag over to private ownership the rail- 
* ways which it now owned. The policy 

. In regard to the G.T.R. and G.T P. had 
been stated. The government had also 
not intimated to parliament any inten
tion of acquiring the Ç.P-R-

l interwoven with Dublin, April 14.—The Sinn Fein 
parliament today discussed the league 
of nations. Professor ' Edward De 
Valera said that Ireland was ready to 
become a constituent unit, but only 
on the basis of the equality of rights 
of all nations, great and small. The 
present league covenant was not de
mocratic; ti violated the principle of 
equality, and would set up a greater 
tyranny than before.

The member of the parliament for 
Monaghan attacked President Wilson, 
and called him “the Machlavelll of 
the new world, Intent on forcing * 
sham league of nations on prostrate 
humanity."

Other speakers criticized the 
American president, but Arthur 
Meighen, founder of the Sinn Fein, 
said President Wilson was at the 
present fighting Eng'and, France and 
Italy, and that Ireland would support 
him in his conflict with the old di
plomacy.

Dawson, Y. T„ April 11.—Confidence 
In Yukon resources Is exemplified by 
two new post-war enterprises an
nounced this week»- Just consummat
ed. One is the Forty Miles Power and 
Dredging Company, capitalized at |5,- 
000,000, backed by New York capital? 
ists. The company has r Acquired 
ninety miles of river claims and hy
draulic benches along the famous 
Forty-Mile River, near Dawson.

The second enterprise is headed by 
Lewis Tlttus, pioneer Yukon dredge 
man, and Archie McVlcar of Seattle, 
who has secured a dredge which he 
will take from the McQueston River 
this season to dredge the Highest 
Creek placers, 
and hydraulic companies In the Klon
dike are preparing to start the sea
son's operations next month. How- 

there Is plenty of labor now

Wit'b good weather ‘Major Wood Is 
in the smallgam “I do not expected to get away 

hours of the morning.

\

GRAVE DIGGERS ON STRIKE.
Stettin, April 11.—Tlte grave diggers 

in Stettin have gone on strike. As a 
consequence the bodies of many dead 
remain unburled. All old-time dredge ;

NAME FOUR CANADIANS 
TO SIGN PEACE TREATY

Amendment Adopted by Commis
sion After Opposition Had f 

Been Manifested..

ever, 
available here.Ï

IERSNEW ZEALAND SOLD
AGAINST PROHIBITION

OPPOSE THE FEEDING
OF SOVIET RUSSIA Question of Wheat Price-Fixing 

To Be Discussed in Commons IB.i
Paris, April 11.—Hjalmar Branting, 

fl)e Swedish socialist leader, and Dr.
Pridtjoff Nansen, head of the Norwe- 
tl&n food mission to the United States, 
and several other prominent Scandlna- 
rians and Swiss subjects have been 
aaaferring with) members of the inter- 

1 *Uled relief coiiificil in an effort to ar- 

frnge for the feeding of the larger 
aille? of Russia, especially Petrograd.

A proposition by the council of 
feur to send food to soviet Russia If 

I tb® Bolshevik! ceased hostilities met 
Wth serious opposition, particularly 

I from the French, on the grertind that 
I S’would constitute recognition of the
I Bolshevik government.

llsi''mNO,ïv'ERRCoïîsATS Ub1.a W ,h. u r«.s-
I ——RING OVERCOATS. ot the statue of the dominions
I ttneen’s expect a big rush today, at the peace conference. H. P. Whid- 

1 ti1® thre-e lines above offer extraor- don of Brandon asked if there was 
5«ary valued. Many opportunities, any information as to when the pttece 
*®toe Dineen's way frtyn time to time treaty would be ready for ratification,

I ? procuring merchandise much under and if there was a possibili y of set- 
' ’Wees. ting aside a time for consideration of

0^1» Offering today is the best they its terms by the house. .
had for some time. For par- Sir Thomas said he had no official 

*«nlars of this sale see display ad- information as to the date on which
UemCOt °n page 2 <>f thls paper' 1 the peaCe trea1hrt°the date h^ beto’ ratification.

Borden, Foster, Doherty and Sifton Are Appointed 
Plenipotentiaries—Announcement is Recognition of 
the Status of the Dominions at the Peace Conference.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, April 11.—The Western 

Unionist members waited on Sir 
Thomas White today and insisted that 
legislation Should be brought In to 
control the price of the 1919 wheat 
crop. While no definite answer was 
given, H Is understood that the acting 
premier promised to set a day next 
week for discussion of the subject In 
the house.

odel with 
a at waist. IILondon. April 11—There are 15.000 

New Zealand soldiers in Egypt, In 
France and at sea, whose votes have 
not yet been recorded.

VOTE IS CLOSE.

x
Yesterday an order was made 

for the printing of the covenant, and 
at a later date it would be open to 
the house to discuss that matter, if 
so desired.

Ottawa, April 11.—An announce- fixed, 
ment by Hon. N. W. Rowell, president 
of the privy council, in the commons 
this afternoon, that Sir Robert Bor
den. Sir George Foster. Hon. C. J. 
Doherty and Hon. Arthur Sifton have 
been appointed plenipotentiaries to 
sign the peace treaty on behalf of 
Canada at the conclusion of the peace 
conference, marks a new step in the 
development of the ^tatus o! Canada 

overseas dominions.
which was

kV.

Wellington, N.Z., April 11.—The vote 
on the question of prohibtokm for New 
Zealand stands on the returns so far
received as follows: _______

For continuance of the present 
license system, 220,602.

For prohibition, 233,566.
There are still a few home returns 

and the votes of 40,000 soldiers to be 
received.

Fifteen Million Acres
Under Crop in the West

Discussion of Treaty.
Mr. McKenzie, leader of the opposi

tion, asked if the house would have 
an opportunity to consider the peace 
treaty before it was signed.

Sir Thomas White: “I should say not. 
The peace treaty is under considera
tion. When ti is ready for signature, 
I should think it would not be pos
sible to have ti discussed by the legis
latures of the countries concerned. I 
think it would be very desirable that 
the peace treaty should be signed 
after it has been agreed upon by the 
five great powers as early as possible 
in order that peace may be restored 
to the world." After signature by the 
various plenipotentiaries. Sir Thomas 
added, the treaty would, where ne- 

come before legislatures for

are
Calgary, A-ta..’ April 11.—Grant 

Hall, vice-president of the C. P. R,, 
said here today that the CP.R. would 
absorb all the labor offered. He esti
mated that 15 million acres would be 
under crop in the west this year.

inciples and 
be affairs.

fcach, 49c
Is. Dessert
r' patterns.
k> get them

and the other
order-in-council

«in.
when therethe
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
British and foreign mail will close at 

the General Postoffice, Toronto, as fol
lows:

Regular ordinary at 6.00 p.m. Monday. 
April 14.

.supplementary ordinary at 6,06 a.m. 
Tuesday, April 15.

Registered at 5.00 p.m. Monday, April 

Parcel post at 4.04 p m. Monday

From
.New Pork... .Liverpool
.New York..........London

• New York.... Bordeaux 
Liverpool... .New York

AtSteamers.
Megantlc...............

M’annonla..............
Julia Ludenback

Royal George........Liverpool... .New York
Caserta................... Naples................New York
N Amsterdam. ...Rotterdam.. .New York 
Norman Monarch.Gibraltar........... Halifax
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Returning Soldiers
Invalid troops from the Eeee- 

qulbo, which docked at Portland 
yesterday, will arrive at North 
Toronto today at noon. Phone 
Adelaide 3180 and 3181 or North 
3416 and 3417 for any Inquiries. 
List will be found on page 2.
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